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House Speaker Preparing a Union-Boss Bailout
‘Coronavirus’ Aid Shouldn’t Reward Egregious Fiscal Mismanagement

See Scheme page 2

The 2020 coronavirus pandemic and 
the draconian political responses to it 
made in state after state are putting state 
and local government finances across the 
country under immense pressure.

To help suddenly strapped states, 
cities, counties and towns make it through 
the government-imposed shutdowns, 
bipartisan majorities in the U.S. Congress 
approved upwards of $200 billion in 
direct relief, plus $500 billion in loans, to 
states and localities within weeks after the 
coronavirus lockdowns commenced.

But Big Labor D.C. politicians led by 
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (Calif.) are 
now cynically scheming, in the words 
of Stanford finance professor Joshua 
Rauh, to turn “coronavirus assistance” 
into a “federal bailout of states and 
municipalities that have mismanaged their 
funds for decades . . . .”

Committee Ready to Fight
Bailout That Favors Union
Dons in Forced-Dues States

Fortunately, if Ms. Pelosi rams through 
her chamber a new “no strings attached” 
bailout favoring union bosses in Big Labor 
strongholds over residents of more fiscally 
prudent Right to Work states, the National 
Right to Work Committee stands ready to 
fight this scheme in the Senate.

Of course, Nancy Pelosi and other 
top Capitol Hill Democrats like Senate 
Minority Leader Charles Schumer (N.Y.) 
aren’t so foolish as to admit plainly that 
a bailout for government union dons and 
politicians who have made unsustainable 
pension promises to civil servants is what 
they want.

Instead, they claim additional hundreds 
of billions of dollars in taxpayer money are 
needed to help state and local governments 
“mitigate lost revenue.”

But on April 14, Democrat politicians 
in government union boss-ruled Illinois, 
quite possibly the worst fiscal basket case 
among the 50 states, let the cat out of the 
bag.

‘What Is Beyond Galling 
Is Using the Coronavirus
As an Excuse’

That day, union-label state Senate 
President Don Harmon (Chicago), acting 

on behalf of the entire Democrat caucus in 
his chamber, posted a letter to all members 
of  the Prairie State’s congressional 
delegation.

It called for $41.6 billion in federal 
money for Illinois, including “$10 billion 
in pension relief, directly for the state’s 
retirement systems . . . .” 

Mr. Harmon also asked for $9.6 billion 
in direct aid to Illinois municipalities, 
which he explicitly suggested could be 

On April 14, Big Labor Democrat politicians in Illinois, led by Senate President Don 
Harmon, demanded that Congress approve a multi-billion-dollar federal taxpayer 
bailout of their state’s underwater government pension funds.
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(Tennessee, Indiana, Nebraska, Florida, 
Idaho, Wisconsin, Utah, North Carolina 
and Oklahoma) are Right to Work.

“If every insolvent Big Labor-
dominated state were to get a federal 
taxpayer bailout proportionate to what 
Illinois is proposing,” warned Mr. Mix, 
“the added cost, piled on to all the borrowed 
money Congress has already spent on 
coronavirus relief, could be enough to 
precipitate an even deeper national fiscal 
crisis.

“On April 21, Lee Saunders, the 
president of the 1.3 million-member 
American Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees [AFSCME/AFL-
CIO] union, brazenly called for ‘at least 
$700 billion in additional aid’ to state and 
local governments. And he wants a big 
chunk of this money to be ‘unrestricted.’”

As this Newsletter goes to press in 
early May, members of both chambers of 
Congress are expected to return soon to 
Washington, D.C., so that regular sessions 
can be resumed.

The Committee stands ready to wage 
an all-out battle to block any legislation, 
no matter how it is labeled, that grants 
special favors to union boss-owned states 
like Illinois based on their extraordinary 
fiscal irresponsibility. 

And the National Right to Work 
Newsletter will continue to report on this 
story as it develops.

Speaker Pelosi is cynically scheming, in the words of Stanford professor Joshua Rauh, 
to turn “coronavirus assistance” into a “federal bailout of states and municipalities 
that have mismanaged their funds for decades . . . .”

used to help “fund retirement systems” for 
public-safety officers.

In an April 19 editorial denouncing the 
Harmon gambit, which apparently has the 
backing of Democrat Gov. J.B. Pritzker, 
the Chicago Tribune acknowledged it’s no 
surprise a state whose politicians “failed 
to take seriously decades of fiscal warning 
bells” would eventually seek a federal 
bailout.

“What is beyond galling,” explained 
the newspaper’s editors, “is using the 
coronavirus as an excuse.”

Pension Problem Is 
‘Not Even Remotely
Related to COVID-19’

National Right to Work Committee 
President Mark Mix commented:

“One might have hoped that even D.C. 
Beltway politicians wouldn’t dare to bring 
up legislation taking billions and billions 
of dollars from hardworking people in 
relatively fiscally responsible Right to 
Work states and using the money to bail 
out fiscal sinkholes like forced-unionism 
Illinois.

“Especially since, as the Chicago 
Sun-Times put it in its editorial regarding 
Don Harmon’s chutzpah, ‘cash-strapped 
retirement systems’ are a problem ‘not 
even remotely related to COVID-19.’  

“But at a time when Congress is 
throwing around unprecedented sums of 
money to try to mitigate the enormous 
economic destruction wrought by a 
pandemic and policies hastily put in place 
to stem the spread of the virus, very few 
lawmakers wish to be seen standing in the 
way.

“It is under circumstances like these 
that some of the worst programs ever 
instituted by Congress were put into place.

“That’s why Right to Work members 
and supporters need to be on high alert. 
We have to be ready to mobilize, on short 
notice, millions and millions of citizens 
to stop a union-boss bailout cynically 
disguised as coronavirus relief.”

 
Long Before COVID-19, Many
Big Labor-Ruled States
Were Facing Insolvency

The most recent analysis of unfunded 
liabilities of state-administered pension 
plans in the 50 states by the American 
Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC) 
clearly shows that this problem is 
typically far more severe in states where 

forced union dues and government-sector 
monopoly bargaining are permitted.

“Unaccountable and Unaffordable 
2018,” released by ALEC in March 2019, 
calculated that unfunded liabilities of state-
administered pensions using a “proper, 
risk-free discount rate” totaled nearly $6 
trillion nationwide.

That’s equivalent to $18,300 “for every 
resident of the United States.”

The 23 states that have yet to adopt 
Right to Work laws had an average 
unfunded per capita pension liability of 
$23,199 in 2018. In contrast, the 27 states 
with Right to Work laws on the books had 
an aggregate per capita pension liability 
that was 41% lower.

All of the six states with the greatest 
per capita government pension liability 
(Alaska, Connecticut, California, Illinois, 
Oregon and Hawaii) allow employees to be 
fired for refusal to fork over forced union 
dues or fees, and have extraordinarily 
powerful government unions.

Boss of Gigantic National
Government Union Pushes
For $700 Billion Bailout

But all of the nine states with the 
lowest per capita pension liability 

Union-Boss Bailout Scheme
Continued from page 1
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Harold Schaitberger, the high-living 
president of the powerful International 
Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF/AFL-
CIO) union and a close political ally of 
presumptive 2020 Democrat presidential 
nominee Joe Biden, is currently facing 
accusations of large-scale corruption.

The accusations, as reporter Yuichiro 
Kakutani explained in a March 30 
article for the Washington Free Beacon, 
come from Edward Kelly, one of Mr. 
Schaitberger’s “closest deputies” and the 
general secretary-treasurer of the IAFF 
union since 2016.

In a 105-page internal memorandum 
submitted to the IAFF executive board 
March 20 and first reported on publicly 
by Mr. Kakutani, Mr. Kelly details how 
Mr. Schaitberger, in the reporter’s words, 
“inappropriately siphoned nearly $1 
million” from the union pension fund.

For years, the thievery by Mr. 
Schaitberger and former General 
Secretary-Treasurer Thomas Miller 
was concealed through “systematic 
misrepresentation in financial reporting,” 
according to Mr. Kelly.

Roughly $6 Million in
Union Funds Allegedly
Still Unaccounted For

“Courtesy of roughly 300,000 public-
safety officers across America who are 
forced by law to let IAFF bosses speak 
for them on matters concerning their 
pay, benefits, and work rules, Harold 
Schaitberger rakes in a hefty $388,000 
annual salary,” noted National Right to 
Work Committee Vice President Matthew 
Leen.

“But it seems he believes he deserves 
even more coerced-dues money. 

“According to Edward Kelly and his 
team of auditors, after Mr. Schaitberger 
became IAFF general president in 
September 2000, he began collecting 
an additional $5,105 a month from the 
union’s pension system. Thomas Miller 
did the same thing during the six years he 
was secretary-treasurer. 

“As the Free Beacon has reported, 
‘three separate law firms,’ all contracted 
by the Kelly team, ‘found that these 
pension payouts violated IRS regulations 
that require employees to actually leave 
their employer’s service before collecting 
pensions . . . .’ 

“And the estimated million dollars in 
illegal pension payments Mr. Schaitberger 
ultimately accumulated may be just the tip 

Biden Ally Accused of Raiding Pension Fund
Pro-Union Monopoly Labor Laws Shield Shady IAFF Union Chieftain

of the iceberg.
“Mr. Kelly charges that Mr. 

Schaitberger accrued ‘additional millions 
of dollars through the [IAFF] retirement 
program without notifying the IRS . . . .’ 

“Altogether, roughly $6 million put into 
the pension fund for union professionals, 
largely by rank-and-file union members 
with their hard-earned dues dollars, is 
‘unaccounted for.’”  

Joe Biden Wants to Institute
Nationwide Monopoly
Bargaining by Federal Mandate

Mr. Leen emphasized that no one 
who has been paying attention should be 
surprised by the new charges of rampant 
corruption against Mr. Schaitberger:

“The facts about Harold Schaitberger 
have been known for a long time. 

“Back in 2015, for example, a New 
York Times story by labor reporter Noam 
Scheiber showed how he had bought the 
loyalty of many of his IAFF lieutenants 
by allowing them to collect, on top of 
their substantial salaries, phony ‘per diem’ 
payments to which they weren’t entitled.

“Of course, the fraudulent ‘per diems’ 
paid to union officers while they remained 
in their city of residence came at the 
expense of the union rank and file.

“Union spokesmen didn’t even try 
to challenge the facts reported by Mr. 
Scheiber, but little came of his article. 
Five-and-a-half years later, it’s apparently 

still ‘business as usual’ at the IAFF.
“How are indubitably crooked 

government union bosses like Harold 
Schaiberger able to hold onto power, year 
after year?

“Unfortunately, labor laws now on the 
books in well over 30 states authorize and 
promote union monopoly control over 
public-safety jobs.

“Time and again, monopoly-
bargaining laws have helped unscrupulous 
union bosses consolidate their power to 
such an extent that they became nearly, if 
not entirely, untouchable.” 

Mr. Leen continued:
“Joe Biden, whom Mr. Schaitberger 

endorsed back in April 2019, before any 
other national union boss, is eager to 
reward his patron by signing a federal 
law foisting union monopoly bargaining 
on firefighters and other public-sector 
workers in all 50 states.

“But the National Right to Work 
Committee is fighting back.

“Through our Survey 2020 program, 
the Committee is mobilizing freedom-
loving citizens nationwide to contact their 
federal candidates, including Joe Biden, 
and encouraging them to oppose union 
monopoly bargaining and forced union 
dues.

“The Survey 2020 will leave Big 
Labor politicians like Joe Biden with a 
choice: Repudiate their records of support 
for union special privileges, or face the 
potential political consequences.”  

An internal union audit charges that IAFF czar Harold Schaitberger (center right) 
improperly awarded himself a pension to which he isn’t entitled. Schaitberger crony 
Joe Biden wants to hand him even more power!
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Union Lawyers Defeated in West Virginia
Right to Work-Won 2018 U.S. High Court Precedent Cited in Ruling

On April 21, the West Virginia Supreme 
Court unanimously upheld the state Right 
to Work law adopted by lawmakers in 
early 2016. 

The five justices who participated in 
the case thus reaffirmed that no worker 
in the Mountain State may be forced to 
join or pay dues or fees to a union as a 
condition of employment.

The state AFL-CIO hierarchy has 
always known full well that West 
Virginians generally, and their own rank 
and file in particular, strongly support 
Right to Work.

In fact, then-West Virginia AFL-CIO 
President Kenny Perdue admitted in 2016 
to Washington Post reporter Lydia DePillis 
that “union members were our . . . worst 
enemy” during Big Labor’s unsuccessful 
efforts to stall the growth of opposition to 
compulsory unionism in the Legislature 
during the 2015 elections.

Definitive Ruling
May Put an End to Big
Labor Legal Crusade

Well aware that their lack of public 
support would make it difficult for them 
to reinstate forced union financial support 
legislatively, Organized Labor strategists 
tried for four years to get the West Virginia 
Right to Work law overturned in state 
court. 

But union bigwigs’ efforts to sway the 
state judiciary to override the verdict of 
the voters and their own members on the 
Right to Work issue may finally have been 
put to a halt by the West Virginia Supreme 
Court’s definitive ruling in Morrisey v. 
West Virginia AFL-CIO.

National Right to Work Committee 
Vice President Greg Mourad, who had 
testified in support of West Virginia’s 
Right to Work law when it was being 
considered in the state House of Delegates, 
commended Justice Evan Jenkins’ 
dispassionately reasoned Supreme Court 
majority opinion.

Four of the Five Justices
Who Heard Case Agreed Janus
Required Them to Uphold Law

“The court unsparingly rejected 
outrageous arguments from union lawyers 
that union officials have a ‘right’ to extort 
money from workers who are forced 
to accept their ‘representation’ at the 
bargaining table, regardless of whether or 
not the employees personally benefit from 
it,” said Mr. Mourad.

“The court drew from a wide base of 
well-reasoned precedent for its conclusion 
that statutory Right to Work protections 
for employees are consistent with the 
West  Virginia Constitution.”

A key precedent figuring in the 

decision was Janus v. AFSCME, a U.S. 
Supreme Court case argued and won by 
National Right to Work Legal Defense 
Foundation Staff Attorney Bill Messenger 
in 2018.”

Mr. Mourad explained:
“In Janus, the U.S. Supreme Court 

agreed with Mr. Messenger and his client, 
Illinois civil servant Mark Janus, that 
deals between Big Labor officials and 
employers making payment of forced dues 
or fees to a union a condition of public 
employment violate the First Amendment 
right to free speech.

“In defending West Virginia’s Right to 
Work law, state Attorney General Patrick 
Morrisey and Foundation Staff Attorney 
Matthew Gilliam, who submitted 
amicus briefs in the case on behalf of 
two independent-minded employees, 
separately asked the obvious question:

“Can it really be true that the U.S. 
Constitution prohibits compulsory union 
dues and fees as a job condition in the 
government sector, while the West Virginia 
Constitution mandates compulsory union 
fees in the private sector?  

“Four of the five justices in Morrisey 
agreed with the attorney general and Mr. 
Gilliam that Janus required them to uphold 
West Virginia’s Right to Work law.”

Job Creators’ Confidence
Right to Work Law Is Safe
Will Boost State Economy

While citizens’ primary motive in 
enacting Right to Work laws, including 
West Virginia’s, is to protect employees’ 
freedom, the reality is that such laws have 
a long and impressive track record of 
boosting job creation.

“Before coronavirus lockdowns 
derailed the U.S. economy, West Virginia 
employees were already benefiting from 
enhanced opportunities thanks to their 
Right to Work law,” noted Mr. Mourad.

“In 2019, for example, U.S. Labor 
Department data show the total number of 
employed people in West Virginia grew by 
1.8%. 

“That's well above the national average 
and nearly double the average for the 23 
remaining forced-dues states.

“Once the lockdowns are all over, 
the benefits to employees will surely rise 
thanks to job creators’ confidence, post-
Morrisey, that West Virginia’s Right to 
Work law is safe for the time being from 
Big Labor legal attacks.” 

In 2016, Committee members led the grassroots mobilization of freedom-loving 
citizens culminating in adoption of the West Virginia Right to Work law. And 
Committee Vice President Greg Mourad testified in favor of it.
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When Big Labor Gov. Gavin Newsom 
(D) shuttered K-12 public schools across 
California on March 13, he promised 
schoolchildren, parents and taxpayers that 
meaningful education would be offered, 
for as long as school buildings were 
closed, through online classes.

But regardless of what Mr. Newsom 
intended, the sweeping monopoly 
privileges that California law accords to 
teacher union bosses rendered his promise 
altogether unkeepable.

In the weeks that followed, government 
union bigwigs demanded and obtained 
deals, including a host of provisions that 
benefit primarily educators who care little 
whether their students learn or not and 
serve mostly to undermine conscientious 
educators.

For example, at the beginning of 
April, San Diego Education Association 
(SDEA/NEA/AFL-CIO) union President 
Kisha Borden secured a deal under which, 
according to an account by San Diego 
Union-Tribune education reporter Kristen 
Taketa, teachers may not be required “to 
work more than four hours a day.”

That includes “instruction, prep time 
and staff meetings.”

Of course, even though the required 
work hours are being drastically cut this 
spring for unionized teachers in San Diego  
and the vast majority of other school 
districts in California, pay and benefits are 
continuing as usual. 

Another provision included in the post-
COVID-19 union pact in the San Diego 
Unified School District (SDUSD), as 
well as other school districts in California 
and across the U.S., states that no student 
may receive a lower final grade for doing 
poor work, or failing to do any work, after 
schools were shuttered! 

If Internet Instruction
Doesn’t Count, Why Should
Kids Bother to Show Up?

In the “memorandum of understanding”  
between SDEA bosses and the SDUSD, the 
lack of accountability explicitly extends to 
teachers, as Ms. Taketa explained:  

“Like students, teachers also will be 
‘held harmless,’ meaning they won’t be 
evaluated or disciplined based on how they 
provide distance learning or the quality of 
their instruction during this time”!

Some government union bosses take 
an even more radical stance in favor of 
holding students “harmless” for taking 

advantage of the COVID-19 shutdowns 
by doing little or no schoolwork.

For example, Chicago Teachers Union 
(CTU/AFT) boss Jesse Sharkey declared 
in a screed penned in mid-April that it’s 
“just plain cruel” and “wrong to assign 
letter grades” for any work completed at 
any time this school semester.

And the San Francisco Chronicle has 
reported that school union bosses in the 
City by the Bay support giving all students 
A’s, regardless of performance.

While some teachers undoubtedly do 
regard what amounts to a paid extended 
vacation for themselves, at taxpayers’ 
expense, as a benefit, many teachers 
who are trying to make the best of a bad 
situation detest the regime put in place at 
union bosses’ behest.

For an April 12 article in the Chronicle 
regarding the “lack of teaching at many 
schools” during the coronavirus closures, 
staff writer Jill Tucker spoke with Oakland 
Technical High School English teacher 

Brennan Nicholas.
Mr. Nicholas told Ms. Tucker he was 

seeing fewer than half of his students 
show up for online classes because they 
know “grading won’t be punitive.”

“The word has circulated that they’re 
not really going to be held accountable,” 
said Mr. Nicholas.

 
Inordinate Influence of
Teacher Union Bosses Is
A Nationwide Problem

National Right to Work Committee 
Vice President Mary King commented: 

“The interests of talented, hard-
working teachers, along with the interests 
of concerned parents and schoolchildren 
who want to learn, are routinely 
shortchanged by government union 
bosses. 

“Big Labor’s cynical exploitation of 
COVID-19 school shutdowns to advance 
its anti-education agenda is just the latest 
example. And today there is not even 
one of the 50 states where education 
policymaking is free from the inordinate 
influence of teacher union bosses.

“However, thanks in large part to the 
persistent and determined lobbying efforts 
of Right to Work members and supporters, 
15 states have refused to mandate union 
monopoly bargaining over teachers’ pay, 
benefits, and work rules.

“And according to a carefully 
documented 2018 study for the Cato 
Institute, states that expressly prohibit 
or at least do not statutorily authorize 
union monopoly bargaining in K-12 
public education typically do a better job 
at educating schoolchildren at a more 
reasonable cost to taxpayers.”  

Union Bosses Undermine Conscientious Educators
Big Labor-Backed Rules Make Online Teaching Virtually Impossible
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With school buildings across America 
shuttered, are kids learning anything? 
Union bosses don’t want you to know.
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passed a number of Big Labor power 
grabs to force Virginia’s public servants 
and private construction workers under 
monopoly bargaining.”

By the end of the session, Democrat 
majorities in the House and Senate 
passed H.B. 582 and S.B. 939, as well as 
prevailing wage and union-only PLA bills.

Current Crisis Highlights 
Dangers of Union Monopoly

By the time the special-interest 
legislation was placed on Mr. Northam’s 
desk on March 20, the coronavirus 
pandemic was having a national impact.

In other states, the crisis has ramped up 
serious damage caused by public-sector 
monopoly bargaining, as union autocrats 
interfere with state and local government 
officials’ capacity to take emergency 
action.

In Minnesota, for instance, Gov. Tim 
Walz (D) decided he had no choice but to 
roll back union contracts covering state 
employees. 

In Nevada, Service Employees 
International Union bosses threatened 
to sue to make sure their monopoly-
bargaining privileges were sustained.

“With this crisis as an example, Gov. 
Northam should have looked to other 
states to see the follies of public-sector 
monopoly bargaining,” Mr. Kalb noted.

“The fact is, sound fiscal decisions 
necessary for good governance are all the 
harder for states that authorize monopoly 
bargaining, even in more normal times.”

However, Mr. Northam chose not to 
veto any of the Big Labor legislation, 

‘Wrong Way’ Northam Scores For Big Labor
Governor Signs Legislation He Plainly Knows Will Hurt Virginia

instead approving every bill with 
recommendations delaying their effective 
date to May 1, 2021.

“The recommendations were a feeble 
admission that monopoly bargaining is 
going to hurt taxpayers,” Mr. Kalb pointed 
out. 

“If government union monopoly 
bargaining is wrong now, it’s always 
wrong.”

Mr. Northam’s recommendations 
were quickly approved by the Democrat 
majorities in the General Assembly. 

Mr. Northam could have picked up the 
ball and carried it in the right direction 
by vetoing these bills. He chose to do the  
opposite.

Committee Will Fight Back
By Informing Public About
What Politicians Have Done

But the National Right to Work 
Committee intends to fight back by 
making sure citizens are aware of the 
choices their politicians made during this 
critical time. 

“While the current financial crisis 
brought on by the coronavirus pandemic 
highlights how much strain public-sector 
bargaining will put on Virginia, it is 
always important for the Commonwealth 
to support the interests of independent-
minded employees and taxpayers,” 
emphasized Mr. Kalb.

“The Committee will continue to 
urge Right to Work supporters to put the 
pressure on their legislators to oppose 
monopoly bargaining, or face the potential 
political consequences.”  

Today, more than 55 years after it 
occurred, Minnesota Vikings player 
Jim Marshall’s notorious 1964 “wrong-
way run” at a game in San Francisco, 
during which he recovered a fumble and 
returned it 66 yards into his own end zone, 
resulting in a safety, remains an iconic 
NFL moment.

Fortunately for the Vikings, they 
went on to win the game anyway. But 
Virginians may not be so lucky now that 
their Big Labor governor, Ralph Northam 
(D), has decided to emulate “Wrong Way” 
Marshall. 

In April, at a time when other states 
like Minnesota and Nevada had greater 
reason than ever before to regret they 
had ever enacted laws authorizing union 
monopoly-bargaining control over public 
employees in the first place, Mr. Northam 
approved legislation ensuring the Old 
Dominion will be similarly impaired in 
the future.  

Big Labor Lawmakers 
Push for Union-Boss 
Control Over Employees

Thanks to Big Labor support, union-
label Democrat politicians managed 
to seize control of Virginia’s General 
Assembly last November.

With majorities in both the House 
and the Senate, they promptly introduced 
legislation to repeal Virginia’s ban on 
government union monopoly bargaining, 
institute a so-called “prevailing wage” 
law, and repeal the state’s ban on union-
only project labor agreements (PLAs). 

National Right to Work Committee 
Vice President John Kalb commented:

“H.B. 582 and S.B. 939, which together 
remove the statutory ban on government-
sector monopoly bargaining that has 
benefitted Virginia since 1993, are simply 
a vehicle for union bosses to take charge 
over Virginia’s public workers.

“The Committee made it our priority 
to inform Right to Work supporters in 
Virginia of the dangerous direction the 
General Assembly was heading in. 

“And thanks to mobilized, freedom-
loving Virginians, we were able to help 
shut down bills in both the House and the 
Senate that would have repealed the Old 
Dominion’s treasured 73-year-old Right 
to Work law.

“Unfortunately, union-label Demo-
crats in Richmond chose to ignore the 
voices of their constituents as they 
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Emulating former Minnesota Viking Jim Marshall’s notorious run into his own end 
zone, Gov. Ralph Northam has opted to foist monopolistic unionism on Virginia 
even as other elected officials are desperately rolling it back.
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Rendezvous With Reality
governorship with ample cash and forced 
dues-fueled ‘in kind’ support from union 
bosses.

“He would only risk losing Big 
Labor’s help in achieving his future 
political ambitions by temporarily limiting 
government union bosses’ monopoly-
bargaining power if he believed he had no 
choice.  

“Similar emergency moves are being 
made across the country this year.

“For example, at the end of March, 
Las Vegas’ Clark County, a union-boss 
stronghold, ‘suspended its union contract’ 
with over 9,000 health-care employees, 
according to journalist Mike Elk. A few 
days later, Clark County politicians 
‘suspended contracts with 11 different 
unions in Las Vegas.’

“Around the same time, Louisville, 
Ky., Mayor Greg Fischer (D), first 
elected a decade ago with government 
union bosses’ support, pushed through 
an emergency ordinance allowing him to 
suspend deals over public servants’ pay, 
benefits, and work rules cut between the 
city and government union bosses.” 

The ‘Temporary Laws . . .
Demonstrate the Impropriety’
Of the ‘General System’

“Tim Walz and other politicians who 
acted similarly this spring,” continued Mr. 
Mix, “have tried to tamp down Big Labor 
discontent by emphasizing their moves are 
only temporary.

“But why?
“If government-sector union monopoly 

bargaining hampers public officials’ ability 
to respond effectively to an emergency, it 
stands to reason that it also impedes the 
provision of effective government services 
at a reasonable cost in ‘normal’ times as 
well.”

Roughly two-and-a-half centuries ago, 
in his Wealth of Nations, path-breaking 
free-market economist Adam Smith 
exposed the immorality of laws limiting 
the availability of grain imposed by 
Britain’s King Charles II by pointing to 
proponents’ willingness to suspend them 
in times of famine:

“The temporary laws . . . , expedients 
to which Great Britain has been obliged so 
frequently to have recourse, sufficiently 
demonstrate the impropriety of the general 
system.

“Had that system been good, she would 
not so frequently have been reduced to the 
necessity of departing from it.”

 “What’s good policy in bad times is 
good policy in good times,” said Mr. Mix.

Committee’s Goal: Rescind,
Rather Than Just Suspend,
Union Monopoly Powers

“That’s why the consistent goal of 
the National Right to Work Committee 
has been to rescind current laws handing 
monopoly powers to union bosses, and 
to block the passage of new monopoly-
bargaining laws,” continued Mr. Mix.

 “Even in good economic times, 
government-sector monopoly unionism 
routinely results in greater debt burdens, 
higher taxes, and inferior public services. 
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Continued from page 8

In bad times, the impact can be disastrous.
“Of course, entrenched as monopolistic 

unionism is in federal labor law and the 
laws of most states, it is never easy to roll 
it back. But in recent years the Committee 
has helped pro-Right to Work citizens 
make modest, but significant progress on 
this front.

“Early this year, for example, South 
Dakota Gov. Kristi Noem  [R] signed a law 
protecting faculty and other employees 
at six state university campuses and 
two branch campuses from Big Labor 
domination.

“The Committee and our members are 
determined to build on these successes.  
And, whether they admit it or not, Tim 
Walz and other union-label politicians 
have just demonstrated through their 
actions that they know we’re right.”  

Even in good economic times, government-sector monopoly unionism routinely 
results in greater debt burdens, higher taxes, and inferior pubic services. In bad 
times, the impact can be disastrous.
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See Rendezvous page 7

The current nationwide crisis brought 
about by the coronavirus pandemic and 
political efforts to control it has put 
into particularly stark relief how union 
monopoly bargaining in the government 
sector puts additional, and unnecessary, 
strains on public finances. 

In desperate bids to continue 
providing vital public services as tax 
revenues plummet due to lockdowns in 
their jurisdictions of all “nonessential” 
businesses, many politicians who are 
normally allied with Big Labor have 
invoked emergency powers to curtail 
union bosses’ special privileges.

Union-label politicians like Minnesota 
Gov. Tim Walz (D) have justified their 
rollbacks of monopolistic government 
unionism by citing the extraordinary 
hardships their constituents are now 
experiencing.

But Mr. Walz and others ignore the 
obvious question their recent actions raise:

If granting Big Labor inordinate power 
to determine how public servants are 
compensated and managed is a very bad 
idea during difficult times, why is it a good 
idea the rest of the time?

Monopoly Bargaining Blocks
Agencies From ‘Efficiently’
Deploying Workers

On March 17, one week after declaring 
a state of emergency in response to the 
coronavirus, Mr. Walz issued an executive 
order concerning Minnesota’s 50,000 
executive branch employees.

In addition to granting extended paid 
leave to employees with K-12-aged 

children whose schools were being shut 
down, the order empowered agency heads 
to circumvent key provisions in union 
contracts they had forged with government 
union bosses who wield monopoly-
bargaining power over Minnesota civil 
servants.  

As Mr. Walz explained, he issued 
Emergency Executive Order 20-07 in 
order to “protect the health and safety of 
Minnesotans” and “minimize the impact of 
the peacetime emergency” on government 
operations.

To fulfill these objectives, he continued, 
state agencies must have the “flexibility to 
hire staff, schedule, assign, and reassign 
employees without adherence to existing 
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Big Labor Politicians’ Rendezvous With Reality
‘What’s Good Policy in Bad Times Is Good Policy in Good Times’

limitations in [monopolistic] collective 
bargaining agreements” and memoranda 
of understanding with government union 
bosses.

The order is necessary because deals 
cut with government union chiefs “present 
barriers to the needs of state agencies 
to efficiently and effectively mobilize 
and deploy their workforce during this 
peacetime emergency.” 

National Right to Work Committee 
President Mark Mix pointed out that a 
union-label politician like Tim Walz would 
never have taken such a step except out of 
desperation:

“In 2018, Mr. Walz won the Minnesota 

Union-label Gov. Tim Walz admits: Sharply narrowing the scope of union 
monopoly control over civil servants is necessary “to protect the health and safety of 
Minnesotans” and “minimize” the COVID-19 emergency’s impact on state finances.

For more information, see Other Ways to Give at https://nrtwc.org/donate/other-ways-to-give/.
Or contact Matthew Leen, Vice President of Strategic Programs, at 703-321-9820, or email at mml@nrtw.org.

Your last will and testament is the ultimate 
statement of what matters most to you -- the 
people you love and the values and principles 
you hold dear.

That is why many freedom-loving Americans 
choose to include the National Right to Work 
Committee in their estate planning.

Consider Adding the National Right to Work Committee as a 
Beneficiary in Your Will!

This isn’t just an exercise for the wealthy.  
No bequest is too small.  Every bequest is 
appreciated.

Each and every one of these gifts is a testament 
to our members’ love of individual liberty. 
Together, their collective strength serves as a 
bedrock for winning an American future where 
no worker is forced to pay union dues.


